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Have A Positive Impact During
Red Ribbon Week

Red Ribbon Week came into existence out of the tragic death of Drug Enforcement

Administration Special Agent Enrique “Kiki” Camarena in 1985. Friends and family in

Camarena's hometown of Calexico, California, started a movement to honor him and

stop the destruction caused by drugs. A red ribbon bec ame the symbol of this fight

against drug abuse and, in 1988, the U.S. Congress proclaimed Red Ribbon Week

in October. 

Now, more than 100,000 schools and civic organizations throughout the United States

recognize Red Ribbon Week. This week is a great opportunit y to reinforce the

messages of the dangers of drugs and the importance of remaining drug free. Use this

guide to help your school or organization celebr ate and promote drug-free lifestyles

and healthy choices, and use Positive Promotions’ cost-effective, educational products

to reinforce these messages.

We extend our best wishes for a fun and worthwhile Red Ribbon W eek!

Positively Yours,

Your friends at Positive Promotions
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All About Education

1.) Fit As A Fiddle
Being healthy involves more than avoiding dangerous drugs. So use one day during

Red Ribbon Week to take the entire school to a park to emphasize physic al fitness. Tell

students and staff to wear sports jerseys and jogging suits that day . Have everyone go

for a walk and play games. Don’t forget to bring along healthy snacks, too! 

2.) Impaired Perception
Let students see life through the eyes of an intoxic ated person. Contact your local law

enforcement agency to borrow fatal vision goggles. The goggles distort perception to

reproduce the effect of alcohol. Have students attempt tasks while wearing the goggles.

Tasks could include walking in a straight line, writing, and throwing items into a trash

can. Some schools even set up a road course and let goggle-wearing students drive

golf carts.

3.) Firsthand Experience
Organize a panel of speakers whose anti-alcohol stories will create an impact on your

students. Choose individuals personally affected by drinking and driving. Sho w both

sides of the equation by having families of victims as well as people charged with DU I

or DWI come to speak. Leave time for a question-and-answer period.

4.) Newsworthy Activity
Perhaps your school incorporates drug prevention into its daily announcements during

Red Ribbon Week. Hold students’ attention longer by st yling your announcements in

the form of newscasts written and presented by students. Make the top stor y each day

your school’s celebration of a drug-free life. Sports c an feature quotes from a physical

education teacher about how drugs can impair your sports

performance. The daily health-related story can be about the

negative impacts drugs have on health. 
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5.) Expert Information
Medical professionals can be invaluable resources for Red Ribbon Week. For example,

a local dentist can give a presentation to students about the effects of drugs, including

cigarettes, on the inside of mouths. An optometrist could speak about the effects of

smoking on eyes, and a general practitioner can speak about drugs effects on overall

health. Whoever you invite, make sure there are visuals to go along with the

presentations.

6.) Losing It All
Give students the opportunity to “experience” the cost of an addiction. During a

“Throw Away Game,” have students list skills, possessions, people, and activities

important to them. As teachers read different drug-related scenarios, such as getting

arrested for selling marijuana, the youngsters should disc ard items that they could lose

as a consequence of the drug-related problem. 

7.) The Magic Of Music
Turn to music to make Red Ribbon Week a success and help students “tune out drugs.”

Create pledge posters that say “We Promise To March To A Drug-Free Beat" with an

image of a marching band drummer.

Request that children sign the posters

and hang them outside each classroom.

Every morning, ring a triangle over the

loudspeaker to get everyone’s attention

for a mini lesson about drugs. Have music al

pieces performed by band and chorus

members following the lessons. 

8.) Clueing In Parents
Combating the drug epidemic will take a united effort, especially from parents.

Organize a presentation for them. Bring in a police detective to speak about drugs and

their effects on the body. Be sure the detective discusses ways to identif y drugs in the

home and tells parents the possible signs that their children are using drugs. 
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9.) Driving While Distracted
Expand your Red Ribbon Week celebration to include information about a variet y of

high-risk behaviors that endanger the lives of students in gr ades 9-12. Place an

emphasis on the dangers of driving while texting or talking on cell phones, as well as

driving while intoxicated. Borrow a wrecked

car from a local garage and place it in the

parking lot at school. Cover parts of the

vehicle with bumper sticker-sized

“factoids” about safer driving. Invite

students to go to the parking lot and

read the information between classes.

10.) Household Hazards
Students may be surprised at the negative and

sometimes fatal effects of using household inhalants.

They may believe that inhalants are safer than illegal

drugs. Help teens learn about this important subject

during a lunchtime presentation. Then offer an evening

presentation for parents/caregivers. Adults need to

know what precautions to take as well.

11.) A Little Dizzy
Help students safely experience what it feels like to be under the influence of drugs or

alcohol. One day during Red Ribbon Week, set up stations for students to visit. At the

stations students should spin around 10 times to simulate being impaired by drugs or

alcohol before attempting to complete an activit y. For example, one station could

feature worksheets with mazes on them. Another may have students walk a str aight

line. A third could involve throwing basketballs through hoops. After each activit y ask

participants how they felt.
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Get Creative

12.) “Did You Know” Posters
Divide your class into three groups, and assign each group a substance, such as

cocaine, tobacco, or inhalants. Have the groups research their topics at the libr ary and

on the Internet in order to develop a “Did Y ou Know” poster for each. Ask that the

posters contain five to 10 pieces of information. Encourage drawing on the posters to

illustrate the facts. Display the completed posters throughout your school.

13.) Worded Wonderfully
Encourage students to express themselves in a way all c an see. Supply each class with

sidewalk chalk. Then ask students to write anti-drug messages, such as “I Believe In

Me, Drug Free” and “Being Drug Free Is My Responsibility” on the sidewalks around

the school. Take time to review all of the messages with students. 

14.) Fantastic Flags
Hold a “design your own flag” competition. Get each

student to use markers and colored pencils to design a

flag that represents your school and its commitment to

being drug free. Have each teacher choose one flag out

of those created by his or her students, and then submit

the flag to a panel of judges (non-teaching members of

your staff). The judges should narrow all of the designs

down to one. Have the winning design made into a real

flag to be hung on the school’s flagpole. 

15.) Familiar Story
Promote both family unity and anti-drug messages during Red Ribbon Week and invite

families to write and illustrate a children’s book featuring themselves as char acters.

Start each story with “Once upon a time...” and end with “They lived happily drug free

ever after.” If you decide to have your students and their families create books, be sure

you stock up on bookmarks!

STAYSTAYDRUG
DRUGFREE!
FREE!
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Character Matters

16.) Good Choice, Bad Choice
Assist students in understanding choices and ho w to make good decisions. On green

paper, draw large happy faces. On red paper, dr aw sad faces. Cut out all of the faces

and attach them to craft sticks. Provide each student with a happy face and a sad face.

Explain to the class that we are faced with many choices and that we need to kno w

how to make good ones. Describe several situations that involve decisions. Have

students raise their happy faces when they think they’ve heard a good choice and

raise their sad faces for a bad choice. Then talk about ho w choosing to use drugs is a

bad decision, and engage the class in coming up with healthier activities.

17.) Dogs Against Drugs
Drug-sniffing dogs in your area might need assistance in personal safet y. Some law

enforcement agencies don’t have the funding to outfit their c anine

officers with bulletproof vests. Organize an “Invest In A

Vest” fundraiser. Ask students and staff to donate $1 to ward

the cause. Put the name of each donor on a paper paw .

Hang the paws in the hallways of the school. Once the

fundraiser is complete, invite a local canine cop and its

officer to come to your school, demonstrate its skills, and

accept the donation.

18.) The Courage To Be Caring
Plan a “Reach Out Day” for the beginning of Red Ribbon W eek at your school.

Encourage students to commit random acts of kindness and show good character.

Ask that they give out compliments, do favors for others, and much more. Be sure

each teacher goes over positive character traits and ties them into staying drug free.

Also, provide teachers with prizes to give students for performing acts of kindness.

19.) Boycott Bullies
Use October as a time to kick off a c ampaign to make your school a bully-free zone.

Hold a bully-free pep rally and go over good character traits. Hang signs throughout

your school declaring that bullying will not be toler ated. Have daily anti-bully

reminders on the morning and afternoon announcements. 
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20.) Give Them A Hand
Make “Hand In Hand, Let’s Take A Stand” the sentiment for the start of Red Ribbon

Week. Use hands, instead of voices, to convey

the message to be a responsible person and

make good choices every day. Get students

to sign red hand cutouts and take a group

photo with everyone holding up a hand.

Add to this idea by holding an art contest in

which students incorporate handprints into

their designs. 

21.) Change That Makes A Difference
Combining a fundraiser with Red Ribbon Week can be rewarding. Choose an

organization that needs funds and educate your school about it. Tell everyone

“Drugs Make No Cents,” then place that slogan on c anisters for collecting coins.

Give out a raffle ticket when someone donates. At the end of the fundr aiser, hold

drawings for gifts.

22.) Doggone Nice
During Red Ribbon Week, celebrate being “Paws-itively Drug Free.” Each morning,

have the principal say during the announcements, “We are ‘paws’-ing to talk about”

then explain the day’s events. End the announcements with “Have a doggone good

day.” Invite students to wear clothing with animal prints. Additionally, think about

the less fortunate animals in your area, as well as char acter education, and take a

collection of items to help shelter pets. Present the

items to a local animal rescue.
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Just For Fun

23.) Looking Ahead
Have elementary school students create drug-free time c apsules. The capsules can be

made out of empty plastic medication bottles with the labels covered. Students should

write on slips of paper why they want to stay drug free, sign their names to it, and then

place the papers in the bottles. Save the c apsules and have students open them on

their first day of high school. 

24.) Having A Ball
Show that “life is a kick without drugs” and organize a soccer goal competition. Each

goal scored can stand as a pledge to remain drug free and healthy . Award prizes to

students from the classroom with the most goals. In addition to the competition, ask

students to color paper sneakers and write on them what exercises they get a kick

out of.

25.) Clothes For A Cause
Unify your school behind the concept that a life without drugs is easily obtainable.

Send home a letter asking parents to have children dress in sweatpants and sweatshirts

on a designated day to show that being drug free is no sweat. Re ward children who

come to school in sweats on the specified day .

26.) Wings And A Wand
Youngsters are very familiar with the legend of the Tooth Fairy. During Red Ribbon

Week have a different magical entity visit your school.

Have the “Drug-Free Fairy” leave “fairy dust” (red

glitter) on certain students’ desks. Give those students

prizes. If you have a brave adult volunteer willing to

sport a costume, arrange a live appearance of the

Drug-Free Fairy for the end of the week.
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27.) Color Coordination
Dress-up days have been a part of Red Ribbon W eek for years. Put a different spin on

it by asking students to go color-less and to wear all white. Urge each youth to “stay a

pure and clean drug-free machine.” Present small gifts to students who dress in all

white or close to it.

28.) Graveyard Smash
It’s logical to mix Red Ribbon Week with Halloween

because the events coincide. Give students a safe and

drug free place to be on Hallo ween by sponsoring your

own costume dance. Hold a “Monster Mash” to

encourage students to “scare” away drugs and alcohol.

And don’t forget to play the song Monster Mash!

29.) “Sack” It To Drugs
Paper lunch sacks and students’ imaginations c an

combine into an effective Red Ribbon Week display. Distribute the sacks and challenge

the students to make them into puppets that either look high on drugs or are smoking

cigarettes. Hang up the finished creations. Cut out paper hands, then place them above

the puppets with strings running between them (as if the hands are controlling the

puppets). Label the display “Don’t Let Drugs Control You.” 

30.) Spread The Red
Ask your entire community to join in celebrating Red Ribbon Week. Distribute at local

businesses fliers explaining the week and the celebr ations to let community members

know what dress-up days are happening so they c an dress up, too. Also encourage

them to put red ribbons in their windo ws, on car antennas, on trees in their front

yards, and on mailboxes. 
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31.) Just Ducky
Create an indoor “pond” and fill it with floating

rubber ducks one day. Let anyone wearing a

red ribbon that day pull out a duck and win a

prize. Make a few ducks special and put a

distinct image on the bottom of them. Students

who choose those can be eligible to enter a

drawing for bigger prizes. 

32.) Time Well Spent
Plan a “Family Night In” with the intention of having families stay home and spend

time together. Suggested activities for the evening could be reading, playing games,

cooking a special meal, carving pumpkins, and hanging up fall decorations. Be sure

parents include a “heart to heart” discussion about drugs in the evening’s activities.

Afterwards, when students returned slips of paper saying ho w their families spent the

night, enter them in a drawing for prizes. 

33.) Clowns Aren’t Scary, Drugs Are!
Drug use is not something to be taken lightly . But this doesn’t mean you c an’t have fun

with drug-prevention programs. Ask teachers and students to dress as friendly clo wns

one day to communicate “Don’t clown around with drugs.” Get them to par ade

around outside with anti-drug banners. Give the best-dressed student clo wns fun gifts. 

34.) Green Wins Hands Down
Have students trace and cut out hand shapes on black paper and green paper . On the

black hands, they should write unhealthy activities, such as doing drugs or smoking.

On the green hands, write healthy activities, such as exercising or eating vegetables.

Create a stunted black tree trunk and a strong bro wn trunk. To make a great visual

statement, add the hand “leaves” to the trees and label them “unhealthy” and “healthy .” 
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35.) Dreaming Of A Bright Future
“You can live the dream if you don’t use drugs” c an be one of the anti-drug themes for

your Red Ribbon Week. To express this, request that students dress in outfits from their

dream jobs. The school may be filled with future doctors, law yers, firefighters, and

much more. Remind students that, with certain jobs, drug or alcohol use is do wnright

dangerous. Substance abuse can seriously affect someone’s chances of success in the

employment world. Organize a presentation to convey this message to your students.

Bring in representatives from various fields. Have them speak about ho w drugs and

jobs don’t mix. 

36.) There’s No Place Like Home
Get students, teachers, and staff to “follo w the yellow brick road” to a drug-free life.

Decorate with posters and characters from The Wizard Of Oz, and play songs from the

soundtrack during lunchtime. Have students put their names on paper ruby slippers

and hang them in the hallway. Give each day during Red Ribbon Week a different

Wizard Of Oz theme such as “Dorothy Day,” “Twister Day,” “Scarecrow Day,” “Tin Man

Day,” and “Lion Day.” 

37.) Flying High Without Drugs
Usually, making and flying paper airplanes is fro wned upon

at school. But, during Red Ribbon Week, let students create

paper airplanes and have a paper airplane flying

competition. Name the activity “Drugs Don’t Fly With Us,”

and ask students to say that as they let go of the planes.

Expand on this theme by hanging model and toy airplanes around your school. 

38.) Lives Not Wasted
Each time students put garbage in its proper place, remind them to stay away from

drugs. Create signs to tape to each waste receptacle in your school; perhaps volunteers

can help with this. The signs should say things like “Don’t Thro w

Your Life Away...Don’t Do Drugs,” “Drugs Belong In The

Trash,” and “Drugs Are Garbage.”
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39.) Under The Sea
Make Red Ribbon Week fishy...in a good way. Use the slogan “Hooked On A Drug-F ree

Life” and create an ocean theme at your school. Have

students promise to “dive in to life drug free”

when they sign pledge posters hanging in

each classroom. Treat them to fish-

shaped snacks. Expand on this idea by

dangling paper fish from the ceiling with

fishing line and decorating walls with

photos of marine animals. 

40.) Tied Together
Get all members of your student body to say “W e Will ‘Knot’ Do Drugs.” Encourage

them to wear scarves, ties, and interesting shoelaces. They also c an tie ribbons around

the school. Kindergarten through second grade could handle the playground, third

grade the outside doors, and fourth grade the knobs of the inside doors. Fifth-gr ade

students could bring ribbon to the middle/high school and use it there. 

41.) Wristband Rewards
Develop a program in which local businesses give special offers to

students who come in wearing anti-drug bracelets during

Red Ribbon Week. For example, a sub franchise could give

away a free drink with the purchase of a sandwich, and a

pizza parlor could offer “buy one pizza, get one free.”

Supply students with the bracelets on Monday morning of

Red Ribbon Week. 

42.) Nothing To Laugh About
Help students bring out their inner c artoonists, and ask each one to complete a comic

strip that shows a dialogue between characters saying “No!” to drugs. Have students

share their comic strips in class later in the week. Some youngsters c an even act out

their scenes.
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43.) Beyond The School Grounds
Reach out to the community and put copies of the histor y of Red Ribbon Week in local

businesses. Have the businesses provide a pledge for customers to sign. Also, decor ate

a common area in your town or city, such as a gazebo in a park, with large red

ribbons and a poster with information about Red Ribbon W eek. 

44.) Look Out!
What do you get when you mix rubber balls and drug prevention progr ams? A “Dodge

Drugs” dodgeball tournament! Have classes compete against each other . Throw the

winning classes a pizza party. 

45.) Treasuring Life
“Life is a treasure…live it drug free” c an be your school’s mantra this Red Ribbon

Week. Each class can create a treasure chest with a different

theme. For example, one could be, “We won’t be spotted

doing drugs.” Cover it in large dots and fill it with paper

ladybugs. Get a school administrator to judge the treasure

chests and pick a winner for each gr ade level. If you do this

activity, give a prize to each student in the winning classes.

46.) All Smiles
Show that your school is “Happy To Be Drug Free” by using it as your

Red Ribbon Week theme. Place large and small smiley faces all over the c ampus. Have

the school mascot wear a smiley face on his or her costume,  speak at a “happy” pep

rally, and visit each class. Get students to come to school wearing smiley faces on their

clothes one day during the week. They also c an sign their names on a large smiley

face to show their commitment to being drug free. 
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47.) Marijuana And Memory
Show students what it would be like to have their short-term memories harmed by

marijuana. Read to your class a list of 2 0 words, then ask students to write do wn all

the words they can remember. Have several of the students break into pairs, disperse

throughout the room, and carry on loud conversations. Read a ne w list of 20 words

during these conversations, then again ask students to write do wn all the words they

can remember. Compare the results of the t wo tests. Explain to the students that

marijuana, like the disruptive conversations, interferes with concentr ation and

memory.

48.) RRW x 4
Take “Twin Day” to a new level and, rather than having students pair up and dress

alike, ask them to join with even more friends to wear similar clothes and “T eam Up

Against Drugs.” Call it “Multiplicity Day.” Instead of seeing double, teachers and staff

will see triple and quadruple. 

49.) Rockin’ Reminder
Help students get in tune with a lifest yle free of drugs. Display a bulletin

board featuring record albums and music notes, with the title “Rockin’

To A Drug-Free Beat.” For your bulletin board, use compact discs

and music notes. Ask students to sign a drug-free pledge.

When someone signs, enter him or her into a dr awing for

gift cards to a local theatre or upcoming concert.

50.) Heads Up About Drugs
Combine a cute slogan with a fun dress-up day to encour age

students to “Use your head, don’t do drugs” and invite them to wear wigs. If

you hold a wig day, use it as an opportunit y to fill their heads with information on the

dangers of drugs by listing body parts and systems harmed by drugs and alcohol.
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